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a"ryz glya zyxt dxiy zay

ixcp lk-VOWS OF THE PAST OR VOWS OF THE FUTURE?
The opposition that some posed to reciting key words of ixcp lk in the past tense
represents an acknowledgement by them that ixcp lk is linked to mixcp zxzd. The
earliest version of ixcp lk, the text provided by oe`b mxnr ax xcq, undeniably refers to
vows of the past: epilr `ad dfd mixetkd mei cr xary mixetkd mein, from the previous
Yom Kippur until the present Yom Kippur that we are about to celebrate. mz awri ax, a
major Tosafist, objected to reciting any words that could be construed as an attempt to
annul past vows. He modified the text of ixcp lk so that the words referred to future
vows: daehl epilr `ad mixtk mei cr df mixtk mein, from the present Yom Kippur until
the next Yom Kippur, may it bring a favorable result. zetqez presents the modified
version of ixcp lk authored by m epiax in connection with the following source:
cenri ,dpyd lk eixcp eniiwzi `ly dvexde-'a 'nr 'bk sc mixcp zkqn ilaa cenlz
.xcpd zrya xekf `diy calae ,lha `di xecil cizr ip`y xcp lk xn`ie dpyd y`xa
Translation: And he who desires that none of his vows made during the year be valid should stand at the
beginning of the year and declare: ‘Every vow which I may make in the future shall be null and void.” To
be effective, he has to have in mind the aforementioned condition at the time that he utters his vow.
lka mixefgna aezky dn z"x wgen oizrny jezn-'a 'nr 'bk sc mixcp zkqn zetqez
mixcp oixizny md mixeaqe .daehl epilr `ad mixetkd mei cr xary mixetkd mein ixcp
oi` ixde zegtd lkl `xwirn dhxg ira mixcp zxzd lka ,`cg .oirehe ,dxary dpyn
axk dkldy cere .`kile zeheicd 'b e` dgnen cigi irac ,cere ;dhxg meya oigzet ep`
opicar `l op`e ,xcpd hxtl jixv (:dl sc oihib) gleyd wxt xn`c d`xza `edc `tt
`ad k"dei cr df k"dein dibdl el d`xp jkl .xizdl el xyt` i` envr xcepc cere .ikd
eniiwzi `ly dvexd opzc xacl jnqe .opixyc `ed d`ad dpy ly mixcpe daehl epilr
.xcpd zrya xekf `di `ly calae 'ek eixcp
Translation: Based on this source, Rabbenu Tam redacted the following line written in Machzorim as part
of the Kol Nidre prayer: “From last year’s Yom Kippur until this year’s Yom Kippur that we are about to
celebrate, may it be for a favorable result.” Those who recite the line that refers to the previous year believe
that they are annulling the vows of the past year. That is an erroneous belief. First, in order to annul any
vow, a person must regret having made the vow from its inception. In the Kol Nidre prayer, no expression
of regret from inception is being made. In addition, an expert or a group of three laymen must be present
and hear the regret being expressed in order that the vow be annulled. No such people are present during
the Kol Nidre prayer. Third, the Halacha follows the opinion of Rav Pappa, a later Amora, who said in
the chapter entitled: Ha’Sholaich (Gittin 35b) that a person must specify the details of the vow that he
wishes to nullify. No such specification takes place during the Kol Nidre prayer. Fourth, the person who is
asking that his vow be annulled cannot be counted as part of the group that is granting the annulment.
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That is why Rabbenu Tam determined that it was appropriate to modify the wording of Kol Nidre to
provide: from the Yom Kippur we are about to celebrate until the next Yom Kippur, may it bring a
favorable result. It is future vows that we are trying to annul even before we utter them. In support,
Rabbenu Tam cites the following excerpt from the Gemara: He who wishes that his future vows not become
effective should stand on Rosh Hashonah and declare: “Every vow which I may make in the future shall be
null.” This statement is effective provided that he has the condition he set on Rosh Hashonah in mind at
the time he utters his vow.
The change in the wording of ixcp lk instituted by mz epiax was not universally accepted:
edfe eiwqta eilr aiyd l"vf diryi epiaxe-'fiy oniq mixetikd mei xcq hwld ileay xtq
lr mixetikd meia mixne` ep`y mixcp lk mrhd dlz l"f mz epiaxy izi`x eixac gqep
mei cre meidn zeyrl oicizr ep`y mixcp lky df mixetikd meia mipzn ep`y .ef jxc
mixetikd mein mlerd ipa mixne`y oeyld yaiye oilha eidi d`ad dpyl mixetikd
epilr `al cizrd mixetikd mei cr df mixetikd mein xnel jixv `l` dfd meid cr xary
xa `ped ax opixn`c `cg .eixac il oi`xp mpi`e .xecil oicizry `l` epxcpy yaiy mbe
zelw ebdpi `ly ick inezq dl mizqn `pz `ax dil xn` `wxita diyxcinl xaq `ppig
ok oiyer ep`e miaxa z`f ricedl aeh epi` `nl` `wxita dil zyxc z`e mixcpa y`x
xen`d oeyld oipyn ep`y cere mixcpa oiliwne dxtkle dgilql `idy meia miaxa
.mixefgna aezkye mlerd lk mixne`y mixtqa
Translation: Rabbenu Yeshayahu responded in his Teshuvos to the position of Rabbenu Tam concerning
the wording of Kol Nidre. This is what he wrote: I have seen that Rabbenu Tam bases his wording of Kol
Nidre on the following: we create a condition on the day of Yom Kippur that all vows that we utter during
the forthcoming year from today until the next Yom Kippur shall be null and void. Rabbenu Tam also
changes the line: “from the past Yom Kippur until the present Yom Kippur” to “from today until the next
Yom Kippur.” He further changes the tense of the word: Nadarnu (vowed) to those that we will utter in
the future. His position seems incorrect to me. First, we learned that Rav Huna son of Chanina wished to
lecture about anticipatory cancellation at a public learning session, but Raba tells him the following: “The
Tanna has intentionally obscured the law, in order that vows should not be treated lightly, while you desire
to teach the rule publicly!” From that Gemara we learn that it is not a good idea to publicize the fact that
one can stand on Rosh Hashonah and declare: “Every vow which I may make in the future shall be null.”
And yet according to Rabbenu Tam not only do we do so publicly but we do it on a day which is devoted to
repentance and forgiveness. In doing so, we are certainly treating vows lightly. Furthermore, in following
the opinion of Rabbenu Tam, we are modifying wording that has a long history of being recited and being
included in Machzorim.
`ad dfd mixetikd mei cr xary mixetikd mein mbe epxcpy mixne` ep`y dn il d`xpe
meyn mixetikd mei ilila jk xnel mipey`xd epwz dnl xacd mrhe xwir `id epilr
meyy mipey`xd e`xe xtkn mixetikd mei daeyz dyr m` dxezay zepeer lk lrc l"iiwc
oer j` xtkn mixetikd mei `di `ly daeyz mc` dyri m`y dxtkd [z`] akrn epi` oer
`edy xac lky excp z` mlyiy cr xtkn mixetikd mei oi` dwcv ozil xcp m`y mixcpd
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odilr xary oi`cee zeny`e ze`hg iaiig zezixka opzck xtkn mixetikd mei oi` aiegn
`edy dn exhet mixetikd mei oi` `nl` mixetikd mei xg` `iadl oiaiig mixetikd mei
mc` m`e excp miiwiy cr exhetl el xtkn mixetikd mei oi` excp miiwl aiig m` d"de aiig
excpa xeyw `edy xeara yepr `edy `vnp `l gkye xcp m` la` eniiwn did excp xekf
rcp `le eze` epgkye xcp mey epiyr m`y df xnel mipey`xd epwz df xeara eniiwn epi`e
dfl df oixizne mixcpd oze` lka oihxgzn ep` eniiwl
Translation: It appears to me that our practice of reciting words in the past tense when referring to “vows”
as part of Kol Nidre, and the reason we say: from last years’s Yom Kippur to today’s Yom Kippur, and the
reason that our Sages instituted the practice of reciting Kol Nidre on Erev Yom Kippur, can be explained
as being based on the following concern. Repenting on Yom Kippur brings forgiveness for every
transgression listed in the Torah except for the sin of not fulfilling vows. If a person vows to give money to
charity and does not fulfill his pledge, Yom Kippur does not bring him repentance for that transgression.
He must still redeem his pledge. Concerning unfulfilled personal obligations, Yom Kippur does not bring
forgiveness. So we learned in Maseches Crisus-those sins for which you must bring a sin offering, if he does
not do so before Yom Kippur, he must bring it after Yom Kippur. We can conclude that the passage of
Yom Kippur does not act to void that type of transgression. In much the same way, the failure to fulfill a
vow, is not forgiven by the passage of Yom Kippur. He must still fulfill his vow. And so if a person
remembers that he has an unfulfilled vow, he will certainly try to fulfill it before Yom Kippur. As a result
Kol Nidre was composed out of a concern for vows that he forgot he had uttered. For those he cannot be
punished because he did not fulfill them. Our Sages instituted the practice of reciting Kol Nidre for those
types of vows. In other words, we are saying that if we uttered a vow and we forgot that we had uttered the
vow, we regret having done so and we forgive each other for those unfulfilled vows.
oihxgzn ep` oi` epgp` la` orceiyk ilin ipd xcpd z` hextl jixv ol `niiwc ab lr s`e
l`xyi ipa zcr lkl glqpe oiniiqn ep`y dn edfe epgkyy dn lr `l` oixekf ep`y dn lr
yprp `ly zebbyd lr dhxg oiywan ep`y xnel dbbya mrd lkl ik mkeza xbd xble
lke oixcep epiid `l gkypy epxcpy drya oircei epiid eli`y `id dti dhxge mdilr
epwze epizxtk akrn xac mey `di `ly ick exwirn xcpd oixwere dfl df oixizn xeavd
.ziyilye diipy mrta eal oieki dpey`x mrta eal my `ly iny minrt 'b eze` xnel
Translation: Even though it is true that in order to annul a vow, a person must specify to the expert the
details of the vow he is trying to annul -that is only when you know which vow you want to annul. In
contrast, during the recital of Kol Nidre we are not asking to annul vows of which we are aware. Instead,
we are asking for forgiveness for vows that we did not fulfill because we forgot that we made the vows. That
is further why we close with the verse: all the Jewish people were forgiven and so too the convert among you
because the People sinned by accident. This means that we asking for forgiveness about vows that we
unintentionally forgot to fulfill. This provides a good example of regret. Had we known at the time we
made the vow that we would forget the vow, we would not have uttered that vow. Those congregated act to
nullify the vows of the others and to uproot the vow from its inception so that nothing stands in the way of
those congregated obtaining full forgiveness on Yom Kippur. Our Sages instituted the practice of reciting the
prayer of Kol Nidre three times so that anyone who did not pay adequate attention the first time it is recited
will do so the second time and for sure by the third time.
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In light of the objections raised by mz epiax, some suggested that the practice of reciting
ixcp lk be discontinued:
exn`l `ly aeh ,i`pz didie ,`adl oeyld didi m` s` ,n"ne-'cvy oniq 1y"aixd z"ey
lkae .mzd `zi`ck inezq dl mzqn `pz `dc .mixcpa my`x elwi `ly ick ,llk
didy oeyld owzl jnewn iyp` ,jnn elaw xy` ixg` ,izrcne .eze` oixne` oi` ,`ipelhw
.oirney eid `l ile` dlgzay i"tr` ,ixnbl elhal lkez dzrn ,mlv` lbxen
Translation: In any event, even if the wording of the text of Kol Nidre is expressed in the future tense and
causes all future vows to be conditional, it would be better if the Kol Nidre prayer was no longer recited so
that vows not be taken lightly. Is that not what we learned- a conclusion that was not challenged by anyone
according to the Gemara. In all of Catalonia, the prayer of Kol Nidre is not recited. In my opinion, since
it was not that hard to convince communities to modify the wording as suggested by Rabbenu Tam, then it
should not be too hard to convince them to omit the prayer, even if at first the suggestion meets with some
resistance.
Professor Naftali Wieder in an article entitled: 'ixcp lk' gqepa cizre xar in his book:
axrnae gxfna dltzd gqep zeyabzd, volume 1, pages 193-194, summarizes the
different practices that resulted from the disagreement as to whether the wording of lk
ixcp be recited in the past tense or in the future tense:
'ixcp lk' zxin` z` milleyd dl` .` :zepgn drax`l xwird l`xyi zia bltzp jke
.c ;cizrd zgqep z` evni`y dl` .b ;xard zgqepa wifgdl mitiqend dl` .a .ixnbl
.ze`gqepd izy z` etxve ycgde oyid oia dxyta ehwpy dl`
Translation: Concerning the wording of Kol Nidre, the Jewish community split into four camps: A. Those
who omitted the recital of Kol Nidre entirely; B. Those who remained loyal to the text being recited in the
past tense; C. Those who modified parts of the text to indicate that it pertained to future vows; and, D.
Those who took a compromise position and recited the text both in the past tense and in the future tense.
Rabbi Yaakov Emden, l"f, represents one of the Sages who took the position that one
should recite the text of ixcp lk in both the past and future tense. He did so with some
significant reservations:
l"i m` ixcp lk zxin` oipra zl`yy dne (b)-'dnw oniq '` wlg 2uari zli`y z"ey
ab lr s` .`pxcpi` zlna enr deyd f"hd mbe .yeald y"nk cigi oeyl i`ytpe `pxcpi`c
.ciarp o`nk .'ek i`xcp i`ytp zelna biltc
Translation: Your question concerning the wording of Kol Nidre: should the words be recited in singular as
suggested by the Levush and with whom the Taz agreed concerning the word “Neder” while disagreeing with
the Levush concerning the words: soul and vowed. Which opinion should we follow?
1. Rabbi Isaac ben Sheshet Perfet was born in Barcelona in 1326, and died in Algiers in 1408. Rivash studied under Rabbi
Nissim ben Reuben (Ran) in Barcelona, and later served as the rabbi of important Jewish communities in Spain. (Bar Ilan
Digital Library)
2. Rabbi Jacob ben Tzvi Emden was born in 1697 and died in 1776, in Germany. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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yxtl l"f mipexg`d x`ye mipaxd el` egxhy dn lky ixeaiga izazk xak :daeyz
oeyl xikde rciy mda cg` `le .k"na oeyla yeaiye zerh lkd z"x c"r ixcp lk gqep
'ek `pxcpic .exary mixcpd lr ez`xed oencwd gqepdy xexad zn`d ik .eixea lr inx`
gqepd zepyl epgxk lr ep` oikixv z"x zrc t"ry mlera wtq oi` la` .xar i`ce `ed
oke .dxqgd mewn ybca /'cde/ z"lcdce .dwexg /'p/ o"ep xcpc e` xcpc l"ve ixnbl oyid
mr mebxz oeyll .`ed cg` jxc o"zi`d /'pa/ o"epa lkd .`pzytp lr xqipce razypc mlek
zekfle eiy`x ipya lagd feg`l meid dt miyer epgp` dti `l okle .xexiaa dfa wd"l
i` dfy `adl ektdle ezepyle ezvwn aefrle ezvwna oyid gqepa wifgdl .ixz ial `xhy
edycgp `l m` .z"x c"tr eniiwl mewn oi`e .dxenzde iepiyd laeq epi`e llk xyt`
oi`e .xard lr owzpy l"f mipencwd ixac oi`xp la` .cizrl xarn elek edktdpe exwirn
izya xnel bdep ip` .wicv eze` itn `vie li`ed z"xcl yegl n"n .mlera wtq jka il
mein 'ek xqipce `pxq`c razypce `prazy`c xcipce `pxcpc gqepd letkle zepeyld
exary mixcp oixizn ep` d"`lay mr .lkd ici z`vl 'ek cr df k"ine 'ek xary mixetk
.rawed rawedy bdpn n"n .z"iia `itepka `adly lr oipzne
Translation: I already wrote in my previous publication that despite all the efforts made by our Sages to
explain the text of Kol Nidre in a manner consistent with the opinion of Rabbenu Tam, it was all for
naught since their explanations are inadequate and replete with errors. Not one of them seems to have been
knowledgeable about the Aramaic language. It is beyond a doubt that the original text of Kol Nidre
concerned vows made in the past. The word “Din’Darna” is phrased in the past tense. And it is also
beyond a doubt that to be faithful to the opinion of Rabbenu Tam, one has to modify the words and to say;
Di’Nadar with a Chirik under the Nun and with a dot in the Daled. So too the other words such as
Di’Nishtabah Oo’D’Nisar Al Nafshasana. All of those words should end with a Nun Ha’Itan. Those
changes are necessary when changing the words from Hebrew to Aramaic. Therefore we are not acting
properly today when we try to follow the opinion of Rabbenu Tam while remaining faithful to the original
text of Kol Nidre. In truth it is not possible to follow the opinion of Rabbenu Tam without modifying all
the words to reflect that they represent the future tense. I hesitate to do that because I concede that the
original text reflects the opinion of our Early Sages that Kol Nidre concerns past vows. I have no doubt
about that. Yet we have to be concerned that we follow the direction of such a great Sage as Rabbenu Tam.
In order to be faithful to the original text and faithful to the opinion of Rabbenu Tam, I express the words
in both the past and future tense despite the fact that I appear to be trying to annul past vows and to
invalidate future vows. We need to do so because once a custom has been established, it should not be easily
set aside.
A Further Note On ixcp lk And xg`z la
Professor Naftali Wieder at the end of his article: 'ixcp lk' gqepa cizre xar presents the
following excerpt from a handwritten manuscript that consists of comments by mixt` 'x
`pean (1132-1200, Ashkenaz) on miheite zeltz . The excerpt supports the hypothesis
put forth in the last newsletter that the prayer of ixcp lk is linked to the rule of xg`z la:
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lhane daizd iptl xaer xeaiv gily 3mid i`n `ad xefgna aezk izi`x-page 385-386
xwazz `ly xegi` ler lwdl ick xeaiv e` cigi oda oihxgzny i`cee wtq ixcp dligz
`edy zekeqd bg `aa xg`z la xeqi` eilr legl aexwy iptn ,xcep ly eqwpit eilr
dlha xcq oxceql mipey`x ebidpd jkitl .ielz xg`z `l oday oxcqk milbx 'bl oexg`
.miax zrc lr daizd iptl xeyrd me lila onf el erawe ,bgl mcew dziay
Translation: I found written in a Machzor published in England that the prayer leader steps forward and
first causes the annulment of vows, whether unfulfilled intentionally or unintentionally, which both the
individuals and the community regret having made. This is done in order to lift the burden of having
transgressed the prohibition against missing the deadline for fulfilling vows, the last day of Succos. By
annulling those vows, they do not suffer from their financial misgivings by missing the deadline for fulfilling
vows. The last day of Succos is considered the end of the yearly cycle of holidays by which the time limit for
fulfilling vows is measured. Due to the deadline, it became customary to perform a procedure by which vows
would be annulled before Succos. The date chosen was the eve of the tenth day of Tishrei, in synagogue, with
the consent of the community.
3.
This is a reference to England. Professor Wieder notes that handwritten Hebrew manuscripts owned by the Jews of
York, England, were sold in Germany, particularly in Cologne, by those who had instigated the massacre of the Jews of York in
1190. Rabbi Ephraim Mi’Bona, who lived in Germany at the time, obtained possession of the Machzor through those means.
The massacre is described in the following excerpt from ABRAHAM'S HEIRS, JEWS AND CHRISTIANS IN MEDIEVAL
EUROPE by Leonard B. Glick, Syracuse University Press, 1999-pages 294-295:
In March 1190 a massacre of such proportions took place at York that the city gained "enduring fame as the locus classicus of
medieval English anti-semitism." The chief perpetrators were probably a small band of middle-level nobility, moderately wealthy
landowners who were heavily indebted to Jewish moneylenders, and who held chronic grievances against the royal government
for what they correctly perceived to be exorbitant taxation. One night early in March a fire broke out in the town, perhaps
started by the same individuals. In any event, taking advantage of the excitement and distraction, these men, led by one Richard
Malebisse, forced their way into the home of Benedict (who by this time had died), murdered his widow and daughters (the sons
escaped), plundered the house and set it afire.
Next day, after thoroughly terrified Jews consulted with the man who was now indisputably the wealthiest in the community,
Josce of York, he successfully petitioned the royal constable for an escorted withdrawal into the local castle. A few nights later,
Josce's home, a massive, solidly constructed edifice, was attacked and plundered in a riot that lasted into the next day. The few
Jews who were unfortunate or unwise enough to have remained in town were presented with the usual choice: baptism or death.
At this juncture the Jews in the castle made a crucial tactical error. The constable had been the only person entering and leaving
the castle freely; but now, wracked with anxiety and foreboding, and fearing that the constable might accede to the mob and
evict them, the Jews refused to permit him to reenter. The frustrated constable consulted with the Yorkshire sheriff, who
responded impetuously with an order that the Jews be forcibly removed at once. When the town rabble heard about this, they of
course rushed to the scene to join the fray. A hermit from a nearby monastery, possibly in the employ of Malebisse and his
cohort, goaded the mob into a frenzy.
The Jews appear to have defended themselves with determination for several days. A large rock rolled over the castle wall
crushed the hermit to death; but as it turned out, he was the only Christian casualty in an uneven contest. On Friday, March 16,
the eve of Shabbat haGadol, the Great Sabbath just before Passover, the attackers brought in siege machines capable of
breaking through the stout walls of the castle, and the Jews realized that they were doomed. Rabbi Yom-Tov ben Isaac, a sage
who had come from France to provide spiritual leadership for the community, now called upon everyone to prepare for kiddush
ha-Shem, death by martyrdom. Josce may have been the first to do what each of the men had to do in turn: cut the throats of
wife and children, then submit to the same fate at the hands of the rabbi, who finally killed himself. Before dying, the men
started a fire that eventually engulfed not only their possessions but many bodies as well. A few of the besieged Jews apparently
refused to accept self-slaughter, and the next morning appealed for mercy, promising to accept baptism; but when they emerged
from the castle, they were immediately murdered.
Rabbi Abraham Rosenfeld, l"f, included in his collection of zepiw for a`a dryz, a dpiw in memory of the Jews who died at York; p.168:

zlef epelra midl-`.
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